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Plum Creek Reports Results for Fourth Quarter and Full Year
2006
SEATTLE, Wash. – Plum Creek Timber Company, Inc. (NYSE: PCL) today announced
fourth quarter earnings of $69 million, or $0.39 per diluted share, on revenues of $379
million. Earnings for the fourth quarter of 2005 were $67 million, or $0.36 per diluted share,
on revenues of $391 million.
During the fourth quarter the company received a $14 million payment from the settlement of
the softwood lumber trade dispute between the United States and Canada. The after-tax gain
from the settlement was $13 million, or $0.07 per share.
Earnings for the fourth quarter of 2005 included a $3 million after-tax gain on the sale of
industrial mineral assets. As a result, income from continuing operations for the fourth
quarter of 2005 was $64 million, or $0.34 per diluted share.
Earnings for the full year of 2006 were $317 million, or $1.75 per diluted share, on revenues
of $1.627 billion. Earnings for 2005 were $354 million, or $1.92 per diluted share, on
revenues of $1.576 billion.
Results for 2006 include a $2 million after-tax cumulative benefit from accounting changes
recorded during the first quarter of the year. As a result, income from continuing operations
for 2006 was $315 million, or $1.74 per fully diluted share. Full year 2005 results included
after-tax gains from the sale of coal and mineral assets totaling $23 million. As a result,
income from continuing operations for 2005 was $331 million, or $1.79 per diluted share.
Cash provided by operating activities for 2006 totaled $556 million including $29 million of
cash provided by reductions in working capital. Cash provided by operating activities during
2005 totaled $516 million and included approximately $31 million from the sale of large, nonstrategic timberlands and a $36 million reduction in cash flow from an increase in working
capital. The company ended 2006 with $273 million in cash and cash equivalents.
“We are pleased with the strategic progress and financial performance of the company during
the past year. The company continued to generate significant cash flow from our operations
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during 2006 and we are well-positioned to produce similar levels of cash flow during the
coming year,” said Rick Holley, president and chief executive officer.
“The growing contribution from our Real Estate segment offset softer results from our timber
resource and manufacturing segments as lumber and panel markets weakened during the
second half of the year and high fuel prices reduced operating margins,” continued Holley.
“During 2006 we captured higher per acre prices for the lands that we sold. We increased
revenues, cash flow and profits from the real estate segment while selling less acreage than
we have in past years.”
“We maintained our historic capital discipline during the year as well. We are constantly
reviewing our capital allocation alternatives and seeking the best long-term return for our
shareholders. As a result, we increased our dividend by 5 percent early in 2006 and through
our share repurchase program effectively bought our own timberlands at a significant discount
to their intrinsic value. Through these repurchases we increased our shareholders’
proportionate ownership in the company by more than 4 percent.”
“While we evaluated a number of potential timberland acquisitions, we found only one
acquisition that provided attractive returns for our shareholders. During the fourth quarter we
completed the acquisition of approximately 88,000 acres of central Oregon timberlands for
$92 million.”
Review of Quarterly Operations
The Northern Resources segment reported fourth quarter operating profit of $24 million; $2
million lower than the $26 million reported in the fourth quarter of 2005. Softwood sawlog
demand decreased as lumber mills curtailed production in the face of weaker demand and low
lumber prices. Average sawlog prices during the fourth quarter were approximately 4 percent
lower than those in the same period of 2005. Higher harvest volumes offset some of the profit
impact of the lower sawlog prices. Harvests from the Michigan timberlands acquired during
the fourth quarter of 2005 resulted in an 8 percent increase in sawlog volume when compared
to the fourth quarter of 2005. Average pulpwood prices were unchanged compared to the
prior year while pulpwood harvest volumes were 37 percent higher than the same period of
2005. The Michigan timberlands contributed a majority of the additional pulpwood volume.
The Southern Resources segment reported fourth quarter operating profit of $42 million
compared to $48 million in the fourth quarter of 2005. The decline in segment profits is
primarily the result of lower sawlog prices. Sawlog demand decreased as regional lumber
production slowed from the record pace it set in 2005. At the same time, demand for
pulpwood increased as pulp and paper customers sought wood to replace residual wood chips
typically purchased from lumber mills. During the second half of 2006, the company
responded to this increased pulpwood demand by increasing thinning harvests in the South.
As a result, pulpwood harvests were 37 percent higher during the fourth quarter of 2006 when
compared to the same period in 2005. The timber produced by these thinnings consists of
both pulpwood and small diameter sawlogs. The proportion of small sawlogs sold by the
company increased in part due to the increase in thinning, resulting in a lower-valued sawlog
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harvest compared to the same period in 2005. Average sawlog stumpage prices were
approximately 11 percent lower than those in the fourth quarter of 2005 due to a combination
of the lower-valued mix and reduced sawlog demand.
The Real Estate segment reported revenue of $66 million in the fourth quarter of 2006
compared to $72 million in the fourth quarter of 2005. The segment operating profit was $35
million for the fourth quarter of 2006, up from $24 million for the same period in 2005. The
2005 results included $30 million of revenue and $1 million of operating income from a large,
non-strategic sale of 39,000 acres of Idaho timberlands. During the fourth quarter of 2006,
the company sold approximately 14,000 acres of small, non-strategic timberlands at average
prices exceeding $1,700 per acre. These lands are generally small tracts of lower productivity
timberlands. The sale of more than 15,000 acres of conservation properties captured
approximately $1,000 per acre, while nearly 4,600 acres of recreation property were sold at an
average price of approximately $3,600 per acre. The company also sold approximately 600
acres of development lands for approximately $15,000 per acre.
The Manufacturing segment reported a $2 million loss for the fourth quarter of 2006,
compared with a $4 million profit in the fourth quarter of 2005. Segment profitability was
impacted by lower prices and lower sales volumes for lumber and plywood products when
compared to those in the same period of 2005. MDF profitability was similar to the same
period of 2005 as higher product prices offset the negative effects of lower sales volumes and
higher raw material costs.
Outlook
“Our strategies for long-term shareholder value creation are based on the positive long-term
demographic trends that fundamentally drive demand for timber and land,” continued Holley.
“These assets have a history of long-term value appreciation. Our operating plans for 2007
are shaped by our long-term view of these fundamentals and an intimate understanding of the
market dynamics of more than 40 local timber markets throughout the nation.”
Lumber, plywood and oriented strand board (OSB) producers are entering 2007 cautiously.
With residential construction activity off as much as 25 percent from the highs reached in late
2005 and early 2006 and commodity lumber and structural panel prices near multi-year lows,
customers have reduced production in response to poor cash returns. During 2007, the
company anticipates that residential construction markets will stabilize with the potential for
gradual improvement as the year progresses, ultimately leading to improved sawlog demand
and pricing.
Pulp and paper customers, on the other hand, are enjoying good demand and attractive pricing
for many of their products. Lower lumber production has reduced the supply of wood
residuals, an important raw material source for many pulp and paper mills. As a result,
pulpwood demand has increased in many regions placing upward pressure on pulpwood
prices, particularly in the South and Pacific Northwest.
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The company plans to reduce harvesting activity between 5 and 7 percent for both sawlogs
and pulpwood in the Northern Resources segment during 2007. During 2006, the company
increased harvests in Oregon to capture attractive log prices in the region and responded
similarly to strong pulpwood markets in the Northeast. In the South, improving pulpwood
markets will be served by continuing the pace of pulpwood harvests established during 2006.
The 2006 Southern sawlog harvest was the lowest recorded by the company since 2001, as
harvests were adjusted in response to lower prices. Southern sawlog demand is expected to
remain relatively soft during the first half of the year with the potential for price improvement
as the year progresses. Southern sawlog harvests should approximate 2006 levels. The
company will continue to adjust harvest decisions on a market-by-market basis across its
ownership. Overall harvests should be between 19.5 and 20.5 million tons of timber during
2007.
Interest in rural real estate continues to be very strong. As a result, the company expects Real
Estate segment sales for the year to increase to between $330 and $350 million. Of this,
between $30 and $40 million is projected to come from the sale of entitled properties on a
small portion of the company’s high-value real estate properties. First quarter Real Estate
segment sales are expected to approach $45 million. Entitled property sales are expected to
contribute approximately $7 million to the segment’s first quarter results.
“This is a management team that is committed to long-term value creation for our
shareholders,” said Holley. “We are deliberately taking actions that will temporarily reduce
the financial contribution of our timber operations because we are confident that these timber
assets can produce better returns for our shareholders in the future. We will continue our
efforts to capture exceptional values for select properties with high conservation, recreation
and development potential and continue to grow the revenues, earnings and cash flow from
these valuable assets. With our exceptional asset base and continued strong cash flow, the
company has excellent financial flexibility and we remain on-track to execute our strategies
for shareholder value creation in all our business segments.”
Reflecting all of these factors, the company expects 2007 earnings to be between $1.40 and
$1.60 per share. The company anticipates first quarter earnings will be between $0.18 and
$0.23 per share.
“Disciplined capital allocation remains our highest priority. We are constantly reviewing our
capital allocation alternatives including high-return investments in forest productivity,
continued opportunistic acquisition of our stock, and the acquisition of financially attractive
timberlands that add to our standing inventory of merchantable timber and grow our current
and future harvests. We will pursue our strategies with discipline and patience with the
ultimate goal of growing our sustainable cash flows, our dividend, and the per share value of
the company,” concluded Holley.
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Earnings Conference Call and Supplemental Information
Plum Creek will hold a conference call today, January 29, at 5:00 p.m. EST (2:00 p.m. PST).
A live webcast of the conference call may be accessed through Plum Creek’s Internet site at
www.plumcreek.com by clicking on the “Investors” link.
Investors without Internet access should dial 1-800-572-9852 at least 10 minutes prior to the
start of the call, referencing Plum Creek’s fourth quarter 2006 earnings conference call.
Those wishing to access the call from outside the United States and Canada should dial 1-706645-9676, also referencing Plum Creek’s conference call. Replay of the call will be available
for 48 hours after completion of the live call and can be accessed at 1-800-642-1687 or 1-706645-9291 (international calls), using the code 7913636.
Supplemental financial information for Plum Creek operations, including statistical data, is
available in the Investors section of Plum Creek’s website at www.plumcreek.com.
###
Plum Creek is the largest and most geographically diverse private landowner in the nation with more than 8
million acres of timberlands in major timber producing regions of the United States and 10 wood products
manufacturing facilities in the Northwest.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Litigation Reform Act
of 1995 as amended. Some of these forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking
words such as "believes," "expects," "may," "will," "should," "seek," "approximately," "intends," "plans,"
"estimates," or "anticipates," or the negative of those words or other comparable terminology. The accuracy of
such statements is subject to a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions including, but not limited to, the
cyclical nature of the forest products industry, our ability to harvest our timber, our ability to execute our
acquisition strategy, the market for and our ability to sell or exchange non-strategic timberlands and timberland
properties that have higher and better uses, and various regulatory constraints. These and other risks,
uncertainties and assumptions are detailed from time to time in our filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended. It is likely that if one or more of the risks materializes, or if one or more assumptions prove to be
incorrect, the current expectations of Plum Creek and its management will not be realized. Forward-looking
statements are not guarantees of performance, and speak only as of the date made, and neither Plum Creek nor its
management undertakes any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements.
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